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Til lesere av rapporten
Næringslivet har stor påvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø og kan både bidra positivt til utvikling, men
også medvirke negativt og forårsake skade. Virksomheter har derfor også en nøkkelrolle i å oppnå FNs
bærekraftsmål. Alle selskaper, uavhengig av størrelse, er av norske myndigheter forventet å kartlegge, forebygge,
begrense og gjøre rede for hvordan de håndterer risiko for negativ påvirkning samt rette opp skade for
mennesker, samfunn og miljø – såkalte aktsomhetsvurderinger (due diligence). Dette gjelder både næringsliv,
offentlig sektor og organisasjoner. Større virksomheter er fra og med 1.juli 2022, gjennom åpenhetsloven,
lovpålagt å utføre dette arbeidet og vise åpenhet om det ved å rapportere offentlig om arbeidet.
Medlemmer i Etisk handel Norge har forpliktet seg til å jobbe med aktsomhetsvurderinger for bærekraftig
forretningspraksis. Til grunn for dette arbeidet ligger Etisk handel Norges prinsipper (vår code of conduct), som
dekker områdene anstendig arbeid, menneskerettigheter, miljø/klima, antikorrupsjon og dyrevelferd.
Malen for medlemsrapporten er utformet for at virksomheten skal vise åpenhet om sitt arbeid med ansvarlig
næringsliv og bærekraftig forretningspraksis, som beskrevet i FNs veiledende prinsipper for næringsliv og
menneskerettigheter og OECDs retningslinjer for flernasjonale selskaper. I rapporteringen skal det inngå
hvordan virksomheten arbeider med aktsomhetsvurderinger og beskrive hvilke utfordringer virksomheten står
overfor, hvilke tiltak som gjennomføres for å håndtere utfordringene samt fremdrift og resultater. Alle
medlemsrapportene gjøres offentlig tilgjengelig på Etisk handel Norges hjemmesider.

Heidi Furustøl
Daglig leder
Etisk handel Norge
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Aktsomhetsvurderinger
Denne rapporten er bygget rundt FNs veiledende prinsipper for næringsliv og menneskerettigheter og OECDs
modell for aktsomhetsvurderinger for ansvarlig næringsliv.
Modellen har seks trinn som beskriver hvordan virksomheter kan jobbe for mer ansvarlig og bærekraftig
forretningspraksis. Å være god på aktsomhetsvurderinger betyr ikke at en virksomhet ikke har negativ
påvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø, men heller at virksomheten er åpen og ærlig om utfordringer og
håndterer dette på best mulig måte i samråd med sine interessenter. Denne rapporten er delt inn i kapitler basert
på denne modellen.
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Forord av daglig leder
KEA's vision is to create a better everyday life for the many people. We are passionate about life at home and love
bringing inspiring, affordable and sustainable home furnishing to people with big dreams and thin wallets.
When we say the many people, we are not just talking about our customers. The IKEA value chain touches
millions of lives around the world, and across every link of that chain we’re committed to respecting and
supporting human right. We know that everything we do affects people and the environment and that's why we
work, in every country around the world, with a set of ethical guidelines called IWAY, "the IKEA Way." – how
IKEA purchases products, materials and services. They apply to all suppliers and service providers in our value
chain. IWAY is based, among other things, on the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the UN
Declaration of Human Rights, on current legislation and on IKEA's values.
"IKEA and all our subcontractors shall follow our ethical guidelines IWAY covering safety aspects, labor rights,
animal welfare and environmental protection. We carry out audits through IWAY with our suppliers in Norway.",
Carl Aaby, CEO of IKEA AS, says.
We are proud of these guidelines, which we know help us make good choices for people and the environment so
that every day we really work to create a better everyday life for the many people.
So, what does a better everyday life mean for us? That means enabling even more people to create a better life at
home, by making a healthy and sustainable life affordable for the many, not just the few. It means being a fair,
inclusive and value-driven company that creates positive change for the home we all share. As we take care of
humans and the planet, we can make a significant and lasting change — today and for future generations.
We are taking big steps throughout our business to achieve our goal of becoming climate-positive and 100%
circular by 2030, while making it easier for our customers to live more sustainably. We work with this
throughout the value chain, and in addition we have a great focus on how we use our resources. Using resources
efficiently has always been part of how we work at IKEA. In Norway, we have, among other things, launched
"IKEA buys back", where we buy back furniture you no longer use, "spare parts online", where you can receive
spare parts for free, directly in your mailbox. These are two steps we have taken to extend the life of our products,
and the service has been a welcome addition to extend the life of the furniture.
We know that our size gives us a great responsibility – and a great opportunity – to make a difference. It's a
responsibility we're happy to take.
Carl Aaby
Country Retail Manager & CSO

Nøkkelinformasjon om bedriften og
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Nøkkelinformasjon om bedriften og
leverandørkjeden
Nøkkelinformasjon om bedriften
Navn på bedriften
IKEA AS

Adresse hovedkontor
Nesbruveien 42, 1396 Billingstad

Viktigste merker, produkter og tjenester
IKEA retailer of home interior products and services, operation of IKEA cafés and restaurants and online shop at
ikea.no

Beskrivelse av bedriftens struktur
IKEA AS (Norwegian entity) is a part of Ingka Holding BV, which is one of the franchisees who has an agreement
with Inter IKEA Systems BV. Inter IKEA systems BV is the franchisor, and owner of the concept and brand name
IKEA, while Ingka Holding BV is responsible for providing home interior products, services and the IKEA brand
to the end customer. IKEA AS is indirectly owned by Ingka Holding BV.
IKEA Supply AG is the distributor and producer of products sold by IKEA AS, while IKEA of Sweden AB is the
designer of the products and brand communication.
When Ingvar Kamprad founded IKEA in Älmhult, Sweden, in 1943, it sold products by mail order. IKEA AS is part
of the Ingka Holding BV, which is the biggest franchisee of the IKEA concept. Ingka operates 390 stores and 27
store concepts worldwide, including the Norwegian stores.
IKEA AS first opened its doors in Norway in 1963, and we currently have stores in Oslo, Asker, Bergen, Stavanger,
Trondheim, Lillesand and Ringsaker. In addition, we have a separate planning studio in Akersgata in Oslo city
centre.
Our business has a non-standard financial year that runs from 1 September to 31 August, hence the financial
results and the entire report are for FY21 (1.9.2020 - 31.8.2021).

Omsetning i rapporteringsåret (NOK)
8 944 457 139

Antall ansatte
3 241
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Vesentlige organisatoriske endringer siden forrige rapportering
We have a new Country Retail Manager & CSO Carl Aaby, replacing Clare Rodgers.

Navn, tittel for kontaktperson for rapporten
Irena Olsen Vasickova

E-post adresse for kontaktperson for rapporten
irenaolsen.vasickova@ingka.ikea.com
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Informasjon om leverandørkjeden
Generell beskrivelse av bedriftens innkjøpsmodell og leverandørkjede
IKEA AS purchases products from IKEA Supply AG. IKEA AS is part of Ingka Holding BV (also described as Ingka
group in the report), who is a franchisee for Inter IKEA Systems B.V.
Inter IKEA Systems B.V. owns IKEA Supply AG. IKEA AS purchases the products from IKEA Supply AG, who is
the importer of our products and deliver them our stores and the distribution centers of national transport
suppliers. IKEA AS is a retailer who sells the products to the end customer.
IKEA AS has a direct contracts with several suppliers for services provided locally, such as delivery, assembly,
security etc.

Antall leverandører som bedriften har hatt kommersielle relasjoner med i rapporteringsåret
970

Kommentar til antall leverandører
This is the number of suppliers in Norway, that IKEA AS conducts business directly with. This does not include
first-tier producers of IKEA products.

Type innkjøp/ leverandørforhold

0%

0%

100%

Helt/delvis egeneid
produksjon

Innkjøp direkte fra
produsent

Innkjøp via
agent/mellomledd/i
mportør/merkevarel
everandører

0%
Annet

We are purchasing our products from IKEA Supply AG. Suppliers that we are using in Norway are providing
services and products enabling retail operations, not products that are sold to the end customer, with the
exception of some IKEA Food products.

Liste over førsteleddsprodusenter per land

Argentina :

1

Australia :

1
2

Østerrike :

25

Bangladesh :

1
4
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Hviterussland :

18

Belgia :

45

Bosnia-Hercegovina :

6

Brasil :

22

Bulgaria :

19

Canada :

47

Chile :

2

Kina :

491

Costa Rica :

1

Kroatia :

5

Kypros :

1

Tsjekkia :

86

Danmark :

24

Egypt :

6

Estland :

1
0

Finland :

17

Frankrike :

36

Tyskland :

185

Hellas :

1

Ungarn :

24

Island :

2

India :

113

Indonesia :

17

Iran :

4

Irland :

3

Israel :

5

Italia :

169

Japan :

26

Jordan :

1

Kasakhstan :

1

Latvia :

6

Liechtenstein :

1

Litauen :

147
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Luxemburg :

1

Malaysia :

7

Mexico :

20

Nederland :

67

Norge :

1
0

Pakistan :

17

Filippinene :

1

Polen :

385

Portugal :

43

Romania :

44

Russland :

162

Saudi-Arabia :

2

Serbia :

3

Singapore :

1
0

Slovakia :

79

Slovenia :

7

Sør-Korea :

7

Spania :

39

Sri Lanka :

1

Sverige :

171

Sveits :

8

Taiwan :

38

Thailand :

33

Tunisia :

1

Tyrkia :

69

Ukraina :

1
2

De Forente Arabiske Emirater : 7
Storbritannia :

15

USA :

71

Vietnam :

67

List of direct suppliers to Inter IKEA Systems B.V. (producing home furnishing products that IKEA AS sells in
Norway). This list is of all suppliers, not exclusively those who produce products sold in Norway.
Some of the high-risk countries suppliers might be producing only for Ingka franchises in those countries (for
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example Saudi Arabia). However, all suppliers must be compliant with IWAY (supplier code of conduct),
meaning they need to follow basic human rights and workers rights regarding health and safety. Inter IKEA
Systems B.V. is regularly checking that the suppliers are not in war zones or on black lists.
Regarding the suppliers affected by ongoing war in Ukraine, it is first and foremost a human tragedy, and our
deepest empathy and concerns are with the millions of people impacted. The company groups have decided to
temporarily pause IKEA operations in Russia.
This means that:
- Inter IKEA Group has taken the decision to pause all export and import in and out of Russia and Belarus.
- Inter IKEA Group has taken the decision to pause all IKEA Industry production operations in Russia. This also
means that all deliveries from all sub-suppliers to these units are paused.
- Ingka Group has taken the decision to pause all IKEA Retail operations in Russia, while the shopping centre
Mega, will continue to be open to ensure that the many people in Russia have access to their daily needs and
essentials such as food, groceries and pharmacies.

Oppgi antall arbeidere hos førsteleddsprodusenter som bedriften har oversikt over, og hvor mange produsenter dette
er basert på.
Antall arbeidere
978 132

Antall produsenter dette er basert på
2 000

Antall arbeidere per produsent (kalkulert snitt)
490

Kommentar til antall arbeidere
Based on approximately 2/3 of our direct supplier base

Viktigste innsatsfaktorer/råvarer og geografi

A detailed list of key inputs per geography can be found in risk assessment file.

Er virksomheten leverandør til offentlig sektor?
Ja
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1

Forankring av bærekraft i
virksomheten
Forankring av ansvarlighet knyttet til bærekraftig forretningspraksis i
virksomheten handler om å ha strategier, planer, relevante policyer* og
retningslinjer for aktsomhetsvurderinger som er vedtatt av ledelsen. Disse
bør omfatte hele virksomheten, samt virksomhetens leverandørkjede og
forretningsforbindelser. Effektive styringssystemer for implementering er en
forutsetning for å lykkes, og arbeidet med aktsomhetsvurderinger bør være
en integrert del av virksomhetens forretningsdrift. Tydelige forventninger fra
toppledelsen, samt tydelig plassering av ansvar innad i virksomheten for
implementering av de ulike delene av aktsomhetsvurderinger er viktig. Alle
involverte må vite hva de skal gjøre. Åpenhet om forpliktelser virksomheten
har til seg selv, utfordringer de står overfor og hvordan dette håndteres, er
vesentlig.

1.A Policy* for egen virksomhet
1.A.1 Lenke til offentlig tilgjengelig policy for egen virksomhet
https://www.ingka.com/reporting/better-company/meeting-the-highest-standards-of-integrity-and-businessethics/

1.A.2 Hva sier bedriften offentlig om sine forpliktelser til å respektere mennesker, samfunn og miljø?
At Ingka Group, we are led by our values, our strong IKEA culture and our vision to create a better everyday life
for the many people.
We want to run our business honestly and with integrity, meeting high ethical standards in our interactions with
each other, our customers, visitors, suppliers and the world around us. We have zero tolerance for bribery or
corruption in any form.
We only work with suppliers and service providers who respect our values, uphold our standards and want to
have a positive impact on societies and communities. Suppliers must adopt the IKEA supplier code of conduct –
known as IWAY – and ensure their suppliers understand and apply our standards too.
All policy documents relevant for IKEA franchisees can be found here: https://www.inter.ikea.com/en/how-wedo-business/ethics-and-integrity/code-of-conduct
The planet is our only home. And our home needs us now more than ever. Inequality risks making it
unaffordable. Intolerance risks making it unwelcome. And climate change, uninhabitable. But home has always
been what we make of it. And we’re determined to help a billion people live better everyday lives. Our
commitment to contribute to a better planet is described in our Sustainability strategy Welcome 2030.
Our sustainability strategy is described in Norwegian here: https://www.ikea.com/no/no/this-isikea/sustainable-everyday/baerekraftsmalene-vare-pubb01a1de0

1.A.3 Hvordan er policy for egen virksomhet blitt utviklet og forankret?
The Ingka and IKEA policies are a mandatory requirement for any business operating under the IKEA brand.
When the company was established, the policies were part of the agreement and signed off by a board at the time.
All subsequent updates to company policies are presented and then signed off by the company board.
Our Code of Conduct is reflecting IKEA values and every new co-worker is required to complete a training on
Code of Conduct, with refreshing training every 2 years; to ensure our values and sustainable business practice is
spread throughout the entire company.
IWAY, code of conduct for suppliers is based on UN Guiding Principles for Business and Human Rights and
anchored across the company on both global and local level. It is mandatory that all IKEA suppliers which we
have contractual agreements with, sign and follow IWAY-guidelines.
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1.B Organisering og internkommunikasjon
1.B.1 Hvordan er arbeidet med aktsomhetsvurderinger organisert i bedriften, og hvorfor?
Our vision is to create a better everyday for the many. Our Sustainability strategy is an integrated part of our
business. Sustainable and healthy life; circular and climate positive and fair & equal treatment of our employees,
suppliers, customers and communities is at the heart of our Sustainability strategy.
Overall responsibility for our Sustainability strategy and execution has the Country Retail Manager & CSO for
Norway, who is also a Chief Sustainability Officer. This responsibility is shared with 7 market managers, each
responsible for Sustainability strategy and execution in their respective stores and local areas. On top of that, the
work with sustainability and due diligence is distributed across several roles. Each area (diversity, code of
conduct, supplier code of conduct, etc.) has a clear ARC (accountable-responsible-contributor) structure, regular
meeting points and reporting. Our co-workers receive training in both sustainability and business code of
conduct, and they are encouraged to speak up freely, should they see an error in the processes. In FY21 we
implemented an online tool for all co-workers to be able to report any suspicions on code-of-conduct breach or
errors in the process they might encounter. We have also several engaged Sustainability ambassadors in each
store, spreading engagement and creating sustainable initiatives from the bottom up.
IKEA AS has a sustainability team consisting of Sustainability Manager and Sustainability Business Partner. This
team is part of the Business Development & Innovation department, and is working with the direction and
country strategies as well as supporting the units with local implementations of sustainability actions.
Furthermore, the team is working with innovation and new projects contributing to IKEAs sustainability goals.
One of our key values is to Lead by example and we believe that being a good company is a good business. Our
decision to be structured about our sustainable strategies and due diligence is an important part of the IKEA
brand and a firm belief that this is the only way how to continue a sustainable business growth.

1.B.2 Hvordan blir betydningen av virksomhetens aktsomhetsvurderinger konkretisert og tydeliggjort for de ansatte
gjennom stillingsbeskrivelse, arbeidsoppgaver og incentivordninger?
Work with sustainability and code of conduct has a clear ARC (accountable-responsible-contributor) structure,
which is defined as part of job description for affected roles. To ensure that all stakeholders are informed, regular
meeting schedule is in place. These stakeholders have meetings to discuss status and potential issues and how to
address them. In addition we hold company all employee meetings where all co-workers are informed about
status on relevant sustainability KPI's. It is a responsibility of Market Managers in stores to ensure that all coworkers are informed about the progress on relevant KPI's.
Each co-worker receives training on Code of conduct during their onboarding, furthermore IKEA introduced
mandatory Sustainability training. Those working with suppliers are obliged to take IWAY (IKEA code of conduct
for suppliers) training on a regular basis.
INGKA has a team of specialists working with supplier Code of Conduct IWAY, who are doing risk assessment and
reviews at suppliers. This team has the due diligence work as part of their yearly goals.
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1.B.3 Hvordan sikres det at relevante ansatte har tilstrekkelig kompetanse til å gjennomføre arbeidet med
aktsomhetsvurderinger?
All co-workers are requested to take two trainings:
- Code of Conduct training as part of their onboarding, refreshed every 2 years. Part of this training is a training
about our Code of Conduct for suppliers (IWAY)
- Basic Sustainability at IKEA awareness training, explaining IKEA's goals and vision for 2030 as well as examples
of sustainable actions already put in place and how can each co-worker contribute to IKEA's sustainability goals
Co-workers working specifically with these topics, such a procurement, are taking further trainings. F.ex. Antibribery course, going more in depth than what is covered in Code of Conduct training.
The level of completion of these training and regular refreshments of this training is measured and controlled
each year during IKEA review process.
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1.C. Planer og ressurser
1.C.1 Hvordan er virksomhetens forpliktelser til å respektere mennesker, samfunn og miljø forankret i virksomhetens
strategier og handlingsplaner?
Our Sustainability strategy is well integrated in our organization and amongst our co-workers. Our ambition to
become 100% circular and climate positive within 2030 is the driving force of our action plans with clear goals
and actions. On a local level, we have working groups defining actions per tertial (4 month period). These actions
contribute to one of our three goals in the Sustainability strategy: 1) Healthy and Sustainable living for the many
2) Circular and climate positive 3) Fair & equal in IKEA and IKEA supply chain.
Action plan is followed up monthly and the results are presented on tertial meetings to the entire IKEA Norway
organization. The management is following up on the KPI's.
The products we sell should represent something positive. Which is why we do not select our suppliers based on
price/quality only, but also that in the fact that the required environmental standards are in place and everyone
in the process is treated fairly. For us, this is a natural way of working to create a better everyday for the many
people. Therefore apply our standards for all our suppliers and service providers across the value chain,
including service providers to the stores, distribution centers and facilities as well as suppliers or food,
transportation, home furnishing and its components.
To achieve these goals, we have developed IWAY (supplier code of conduct). IWAY is based on international
treaties and commitments for human rights, protection of environment and workplace safety; and on IKEAs
values and applicable laws.
We conduct regular risk assessments and audits to ensure that IWAY is followed. This work is summarized and
communicated to the stakeholders and the management three times a year in a meeting forum.

1.C.2 Hvordan følges virksomhetens strategier og planer for å være ansvarlig og bærekraftig opp av ledelse og styre?
Part of IKEAs strategy is to create a positive impact on people, society and the planet. This focus is the guiding
star for boards and management teams all across the IKEA world and it is imprinted in all the local strategies.
This is true for IKEA AS as well. Our Sustainability strategy and action plans connected to it, is followed up by
the management team. The management team is responsible for the KPI's.
All actions (related to sustainability strategy and other strategies) are collected in one common business plan,
which is assessed every tertial. Our goals, progress and results are regularly followed up in the organization by
the relevant stakeholders. Results are summarized and reported on once a month.
Strategies, actions and results are discussed and followed up in the board meetings, which happen two times a
year.
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1.D Partnerskap og samarbeid med forretningsforbindelser, spesielt
leverandører
1.D.1 Hvordan tydeliggjør virksomheten viktigheten av ansvarlighet og bærekraft i møte med forretningspartnere,
spesielt i leverandørkjeden?
We work with thousands of suppliers to help run our business – from companies providing construction,
security and cleaning services, to home delivery providers and product assembly businesses. We choose to work
with suppliers and service providers who share our values, uphold our standards and seek to have a positive
impact on societies and communities.
Our suppliers must comply with IWAY, the IKEA way for responsibly procuring products, services, materials and
components, and ensure their own suppliers understand and meet the requirements too. Our Global IWAY
Forum steers the development and implementation of IWAY and we have Country IWAY Forums, with members
from our procurement, business risk, compliance and distribution teams. Our IWAY Calibration Group which
reports to the Global IWAY Forum – monitors and manages IWAY implementation and verification.
IWAY sets out mandatory requirements for all suppliers and service providers that we work with. It covers
environmental, social and working conditions. The latest version of IWAY (introduced in September 2020) was
updated to cover topics such as biodiversity and conservation, animal welfare, and an increased focus on the
competence development of workers. IWAY is one of the key ways we seek to mitigate human rights risks across
our supply chain.
What is IWAY?
IWAY is our supplier code of conduct – the IKEA way for responsibly procuring products, services, materials and
components.
It sets minimum requirements on environmental, social and working conditions. These are based on the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, the eight core
conventions defined in the ILO Fundamental Principles of Rights at Work
(https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/@ed_norm/@relconf/documents/meetingdocument/wcms_711674.
pdf) and the Ten Principles of the UN Global Compact (https://www.unglobalcompact.org/what-isgc/mission/principles), as well as the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs
(https://www.ohchr.org/sites/default/files/documents/publications/guidingprinciplesbusinesshr_en.pdf) and
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs (https://sdgs.un.org/goals).
More than 20 years of working with IWAY has enabled us to build a credible and robust system that we can rely
on to support, challenge, and actively work with together with our suppliers.
With IWAY we create impact in 4 main areas by:
- Promoting positive impacts on the environment
- Securing decent and meaningful employment for workers
- Respecting children’s rights
- Improving the welfare of animals in the IKEA value chain
IWAY is structured around 10 principles which reflect the IKEA standpoints on different environmental and
social topics:
IWAY principles:
1) IWAY principles are supported by effective routines and open dialogue
2) Business is conducted lawfully and with integrity
3) Children are protected and opportunities for work, learning and family life are promoted
4) Fundamental labour rights are respected
5) Workers have time off work, are paid responsibly and have opportunities to develop competence
6) Workers’ health and safety are protected
7) Working and living conditions are suitable
8) The planet is protected
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9) Resources, including water and waste, are managed in a sustainable and circular way
10) Animals live decent lives
Information about IWAY in English can be found here: https://about.ikea.com/en/sustainability/building-abetter-business-with-iway and in Norwegian here: https://www.ikea.com/no/no/this-is-ikea/aboutus/leverandorene-vare-en-av-noklene-til-et-bedre-ikea-pub3b639e02
IWAY documents are uploaded here: https://about.ikea.com/en/work-with-us/for-suppliers/iway-our-suppliercode--of-conduct#IWAYdocs
How do we communicate with suppliers?
To be compliant with IWAY, a supplier must:
► Sign an IWAY Compliance Commitment as part of their contract.
► Have a risk rating (which is assigned by us).
► Suppliers with a high- or critical-risk rating must receive an IWAY review and address any major noncompliances (“i.e. comply with our IWAY Musts”).
We aim to monitor IWAY compliance for all our suppliers with contracts in place. We require all key suppliers to
sign a contract with us.
An online Supplier Support Hub was developed to help suppliers understand our IWAY requirements https://www.ingka.com/suppliers. We have also introduced new internal resources to develop co-worker
knowledge about IWAY and learn from each other.
Suppliers are followed up by respective business owners, who are both communicating about IWAY and IKEA
values, as well as being first point of contact in case the supplier has need for more guidance regarding IWAY.
Procurement is following up the suppliers with risk assessment, audits and contractual updates as well as
trainings.
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1.E Erfaringer og endringer
1.E.1 Hvilke erfaringer har virksomheten gjort seg om arbeidet med bærekraftig forretningspraksis i
rapporteringsåret, og hva har endret seg som et resultat av dette?
During FY21, IKEA suppliers and service providers were introduced to the next generation of IWAY, including
improved ways of working and new topics, such as biodiversity and conservation, worker competence
development, road safety, animal welfare and digital platform work.
IWAY 6 is a total system upgrade. One important change is a shift in the focus of our efforts from audits only to a
combination of audits and implementation support to suppliers and service providers. This shift strengthens the
collaboration we have with our suppliers, which supports our aim for the coming years to reach beyond our
direct suppliers and service providers and implement IWAY further to create a truly sustainable IKEA value
chain.
Read more on learning from FY21 on a global level in IKEA Sustainability report 2021, pages 49-50: https://gblsc9u2-prd-cdn.azureedge.net/-/media/aboutikea/newsroom/publications/documents/ikea-sustainabilityreport-fy21.pdf?rev=d72d435b0c5d416f8dfcb2ec4fcb007a&hash=5F874B8EDF3CB1192824D8EB02AC0CBE
We updated our governance processes for IWAY in FY21, establishing a Global IWAY Forum to support the
development and implementation of IWAY. The Forum also oversees IWAY compliance, shares best practice and
provides guidance to the business. Our Country IWAY Forums and IWAY Calibration Group (ICG) collaborate
with the Global IWAY Forum.
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2

Fastsette fokus for rapporten

Kartlegging av virksomhetens
påvirkning på mennesker,
samfunn og miljø
Kartlegging handler om å identifisere virksomhetens risiko for, og faktiske
negative påvirkning eller skade på mennesker, samfunn og miljø, inkludert i
leverandørkjeden og gjennom forretningsforbindelser. Det handler om å først
danne seg et overordnet risikobilde, for så å prioritere mest vesentlige
risikoområder for grundigere kartlegging og håndtering av funn. Hvordan
virksomheten er involvert i eventuell negativ påvirkning på mennesker,
samfunn og miljø, er sentralt for å avgjøre riktig respons og tiltak. Involvering
av interessenter, spesielt påvirkede parter, er sentralt i kartleggingsarbeidet,
så vel som i tiltak for å håndtere utfordringene på en god måte.

2.A Kartlegging og prioritering
PRIORITERT NEGATIV PÅVIRKNING/SKADE FOR MENNESKER, SAMFUNN OG MILJØ
Å prioritere en eller flere risikoområder på bakgrunn av alvorlighetsgrad, betyr ikke at noen risiko er viktigere
enn andre, eller at virksomheter ikke gjør noen med annen risiko, men at det som har størst negativ påvirkning
prioriteres først. Kartlegging og prioritering er en kontinuerlig prosess.

2.A.1 List opp virksomhetens prioriterte risiko for negativ påvirkning/skade på mennesker, samfunn og miljø.

Prioritert negativ påvirkning / skade
Impact related to part of IKEA Sustainability
strategy - Healthy and Sustainable Living

Relatert tema
Miljø

Geografi
Globalt

Utslipp
Drivhusgasser
Impact related to part of IKEA Sustainability
strategy - Circular and Climate Positive

Energi
Avfall

Globalt

Vann
Materialbruk

Impact related to part of IKEA Sustainability
strategy - Fair & Equal

Diskriminering
Marginaliserte
befolkningsgrupper

Globalt

Tvangsarbeid
Fagorganisering og
kollektive forhandlinger
Barnearbeid
Impact related to IKEA Supply chain

Helse, miljø og sikkerhet

Globalt

Lønn
Arbeidstid
Regulære ansettelser
Korrupsjon
An extensive list of risk analysis of first-tier suppliers is attached to the report, with a short description how the
risk is evaluated.
This is a global approach, that was used in FY21. IKEA AS is planning on doing local evaluation of negative
impacts during this financial year.
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BEGRUNNELSE FOR HVORFOR DISSE UTFORDRINGENE ER PRIORITERT SOM MEST VESENTLIGE
FOR MENNESKER, SAMFUNN OG MILJØ
2.A.2 Beskriv kort virksomhetens rutiner for kartlegging og identifisering av risiko og vis til hvordan den negative
påvirkningen/skaden ble identifisert og prioritert i denne perioden. Beskriv hvordan informasjon ble hentet inn, hvilke
kilder som er benyttet og hvilke interessenter som er involvert/dere har snakket med. Beskriv videre også om det er
identifisert områder eller tema hvor det er manglende informasjon for å danne seg et helhetlig bilde, og hvordan dere
planlegger å gå frem for å få mer informasjon/håndtere dette.
Social, environmental and ethical risks are integrated into the Ingka Group Risk Management Framework. Risks
are identified, assessed and managed across the business, and relevant functions are responsible for monitoring
progress and putting mitigation plans in place. We assess risks on an ongoing basis, and also conduct an annual
strategic sustainability risk review, led by the Sustainability Management Team.
Risk assessment process
Strategic sustainability risks are assessed using internal data and third-party reports from organisations such as
the World Economic Forum and the World Resources Institute. Risks are assessed from a quantitative financial
impact and qualitative impact perspective under five different areas: Brand & reputation; Financial; Legal &
Regulatory; Operations; Health & Safety. The impacts are assessed based on five level scale from insignificant to
critical.
Risks are also assessed based on their likelihood to materialise. The likelihood is assessed on a five level scale
from unlikely to materialise to almost certain to materialise (the highest likelihood). The impact and likelihood
together determine the overall risk level; which in turn determines how swiftly a risk response plan must be
developed where Ingka has five possible response options; accept, transfer, mitigate, avoid and explore.
Our risk assessment process includes pre-defined risks from the Ingka risk universe that is used as a basis for the
assessments. Based on the input received from all the different parts of the business and countries, the
consolidated score of some of the sustainability risks have been rated as having a potentially high impact and
requiring a coordinated approach to respond effectively. This includes risks related to climate change.
The key sustainability risks identified in FY21 include: climate change disrupting our supply chain and business
operations and impacting co-workers and customers; and social and environmental risks in our supply chain.
As a response to the three major challenges impacting the IKEA business, we have identified three corresponding
focus areas to help us to fulfil the IKEA vision and ambition to become people and planet positive. This is
reflected in our People and Planet Positive Strategy (Sustainability Strategy). Read more in IKEA People and
Planet Positive Strategy here: https://www.ikea.com/no/no/this-is-ikea/sustainableeveryday/baerekraftsmalene-vare-pubb01a1de0
With so many companies in our supply chain, we carry out IWAY reviews for the highest risk suppliers. We use
internal and external data to assess risks, based on the suppliers’ location and industry, and the individual
characteristics of the business they run. All new suppliers are evaluated and given a risk rating of critical, high,
medium or low. Those with a critical- and high-risk rating are required to have an IWAY review to check
compliance with our standards within 9 months of the risk rating.
Our suppliers are responsible for communicating IWAY requirements to their own suppliers and ensuring highrisk sub suppliers comply with the critical parts of IWAY (“IWAY Musts”). We support suppliers with this through
our training and ongoing dialogue.

Indikator
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Andel leverandører i risikofylte leverandørkjeder som er kartlagt

99.9%
2021
In FY21, 99.9% of contracted suppliers had signed our IWAY Compliance Commitment (as part of their contract)
and had a risk rating (assigned by us).

ANNEN NEGATIV PÅVIRKNING/SKADE
2.A.3 Beskriv annen negativ påvirkning/skade på mennesker, samfunn og miljø som ble identifisert i kartleggingen i
egen virksomhet, leverandørkjeden eller hos forretningsforbindelser i rapporteringsåret og hvordan disse er håndtert.
Audit challenges due to COVID-19
During FY21, the largest challenge remained the travel and safety restrictions connected to COVID-19, which
have limited our ability to perform regular audits at our suppliers to
the same extent as before. Where physical audits were not possible, we performed remote verification activities.
While remote audits are better than no compliance and monitoring activities at all, they present limitations,
such as reaching out to workers to hear their voices and inputs in a truly independent way. The IKEA
commitment to human rights and decent and meaningful work in the IKEA value chain is more important than
ever and we continue a close dialogue with our suppliers to enable these.
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3

Håndtering av prioritert påvirkning

Stanse, forebygge eller redusere
negativ påvirkning
Stanse, forebygge eller redusere handler om å håndtere funn fra
kartleggingen på en god måte. Virksomhetens mest vesentlige negative
påvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø prioriteres først. Dette betyr ikke
at annen risiko er uvesentlig eller at det ikke håndteres. Hvordan
virksomheten er involvert, er sentralt for å treffe riktige tiltak. Faktisk negativ
påvirkning/skade som virksomheten forårsaker eller bidrar til må stanses,
forebygges og reduseres. Virksomheter som er direkte forbundet med negativ
påvirkning må bruke sin innflytelse til å få forretningsforbindelser (f.eks.
leverandører) til å stanse, forebygge og redusere dette. Dette innebærer å
utvikle og iverksettes planer og rutiner for å håndtere risiko, og kan kreve
endringer i egne policyer og styringssystemer. Virksomheters vellykkede
håndtering av negativ påvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø er et
avgjørende bidrag til FNs bærekraftsmål.

3.A Stanse, forebygge eller redusere
3.A.1 Legg til mål, status på fremdrift, og beskriv tiltak dere har iverksatt for å håndtere virksomhetens prioriterte
negative påvirkning/skade på mennesker, samfunn og miljø

Prioritert negativ
påvirkning/skade

Impact related to part of IKEA Sustainability strategy - Healthy and
Sustainable Living

Overordnet mål :

Help our customers to live more sustainable and healthy life
During FY21, new solutions, products and
services were developed and launched

Status :

to enable and inspire people to live
healthier and more sustainable lives. We
are developing our ways of measuring
progress towards our ambition,
beyond data from marketing and
communication campaigns and sales.

Mål i rapporteringsaret :

Increase the amount of sustainable products in our range, increase
awareness in the market of advantage of using such products and be a
leader in plant based food offer (goals for 2025 - 50% of main meals offered
in our restaurants will be plant-based)

Utforte tiltak og begrunnelse :
In FY21, we've been developing an internal tool, the Sustainability Score, that will support our range
and product development process. We also took action to remove less sustainable products from our
range. We started to phase out all non-rechargeable alkaline batteries and are replacing them with our
new LADDA rechargeable batteries.
his move enables customers to significantly reduce waste while also saving money in the long run. As
a large food provider, the IKEA business has a responsibility to inspire and enable healthier, more
sustainable food choices. In FY21, we reached a waste reduction of 46% compared to baseline (FY17).
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Prioritert negativ
påvirkning/skade

Impact related to part of IKEA Sustainability strategy - Circular and
Climate Positive

Overordnet mål :

Circular and climate positive by 2030

Status :

In FY21, we continued on track in our work with
circular product development to secure that all our
products will eventually be circular. We are continuously working on
reducing GHG emissions in our supply chain.

Mål i rapporteringsaret :

Increase amount of recycled materials in production, test circular
business models.

Utforte tiltak og begrunnelse :
During FY21, we continued to make progress towards our ambition to use only renewable or recycled
materials and strengthening responsible sourcing with the ambition to continuously become more
sustainable in our four material groups:
• Forestry: We continued to deliver on our requirement to only use FSC-certified or recycled wood (we
call this wood from more sustainable sources).
• Agriculture: We continued to meet our thirdparty and internal requirements for agricultural
materials, including reaching 100% cotton from more sustainable sources
• Inorganics: To strengthen responsible sourcing of inorganic materials such as iron, aluminium and
copper, we have made an in-depth analysis of 14 inorganic raw materials and have mapped the
inorganics used in IKEA products.
• Recycled: The IKEA business is committed to finding ways to ensure that we source our recycled
materials inclusively and bring positive developments to society, including informal waste
management set-ups. During the year, we have continued our efforts to source secondary raw
materials in a way that’s aligned with our fair and equal practices.
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Prioritert negativ
påvirkning/skade

Impact related to part of IKEA Sustainability strategy - Fair & Equal

By 2030, our ambition is to create a positive
Overordnet mål :

social impact for everyone across the IKEA
value chain and the local communities

In FY21, we continued our work to

Status :

contribute to creating a fair and equal
society while respecting human rights
throughout our value chain and beyond.
We focused our efforts on specific areas
where we can have the most positive
impact: the rights of children, decent
work, and inclusive workplaces that
support diversity and equality.

Mål i rapporteringsaret :

Focus on physical and mental well-being of co-workers during the covid-19
pandemic, supporting workers in our supply chain during the pandemic
and caring for those affected by the pandemic in local communities.

Utforte tiltak og begrunnelse :
Local Covid-19 support - during FY21, Norway has distributed donations to local organizations that
were supported these who found themselves in a difficult situation during the pandemic; under the
umbrella Home outside of home.
Throughout FY21, and since the COVID-19 pandemic began, we've supported co-workers in facing
and navigating the resulting financial, practical and mental health impacts. This includes securing
co-worker pay during national lockdowns, expanding access to our Employee Assistance helplines in
different countries, and providing digital training courses to build resilience and give co-workers
opportunities to reskill and upskill.
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Prioritert negativ
påvirkning/skade

Overordnet mål :

Impact related to IKEA Supply chain

By 2030, our ambition is to create a positive
social impact for everyone across the IKEA
value chain.
In FY21, we celebrated 20 years since IWAY was
introduced to IKEA suppliers. Throughout the
last two decades, we have built a credible and

Status :

robust system that we can rely on to support,
challenge, and actively work with together
with our suppliers and service providers. IWAY
is regularly revised and updated, to address
changes and challenges in the world and in the
IKEA value chain. This allows IWAY to remain
a system that's agile and relevant to meet the
defined sustainability impacts

Mål i rapporteringsaret :

Launch and implemented new and improved IWAY framework called
IWAY 6

Utforte tiltak og begrunnelse :
During FY21, IKEA suppliers and service providers were introduced to the next generation of IWAY,
including improved ways of working and new topics, such as biodiversity and conservation, worker
competence development, road safety, animal welfare and digital platform work. IWAY 6 is a total
system upgrade. One important change is a shift in the focus of our efforts from audits only to a
combination of audits and implementation support to suppliers and service providers. This shift
strengthens the collaboration we have with our suppliers, which supports our aim for the coming
years to reach beyond our direct suppliers and service providers and implement IWAY
further to create a truly sustainable IKEA value chain. A global IWAY learning offer is available for all
IKEA co-workers. Training has been held to ensure that IKEA co-workers learn about the changes.
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Tverrgående tiltak for å håndtere negativ påvirkning/skade:
Beskriv virksomhetens tverrgående tiltak for å stanse, forebygge eller redusere negativ påvirkning/ skade på
mennesker, samfunn og miljø i leverandørkjeden
3.B.1 Reduksjon av miljø- og klimafotavtrykk
IKEA Globally
Drastically reducing GHG emissions across the IKEA value chain, in absolute terms
The IKEA climate footprint in FY21 is estimated to be 26.2 million tonnes CO2 eq, a decrease of 5.8% in absolute
terms compared to the baseline FY16, but an increase of 5.7% compared to FY20. As expected, the climate
footprint increased as retail sales began to recover from the pandemic.
Actions related to reducing emissions globally (a selection, full list available in our Climate report https://gblsc9u2-prd-cdn.azureedge.net/-/media/aboutikea/newsroom/publications/documents/ikea-climate-reportfy21.pdf) :
- Achieving 100% renewable electricity in IKEA operations in 10 additional markets
- Achieving 100% renewable electricity for all IKEA factories and packaging and distribution units globally (IKEA
Industry and IKEA components)
- Accelerating IKEA suppliers’ transition to 100% renewable electricity
IKEA AS:
IKEA AS is also reducing its climate footprint in Norway, as well as introduces circular economy to the
Norwegian furnishing market. During FY21 we have:
- launched spare parts online, enabling customers to prolong life of their furniture
- continued to develop a buy back service for IKEA furniture
- reached 15% of electric transport of goods to our customers in Oslo kommune
- achieved 90% waste sorting rate nationally

3.B.2 Tilpasning av egen innkjøpspraksis (sourcing)
IWAY has been at the heart of how we work with suppliers for 20 years, and it’s always evolving. During FY21, we
introduced IWAY 6 (our updated IWAY requirements) for new suppliers and started rolling it out to existing
suppliers, with training and awareness sessions for business teams and stakeholders involved in the IWAY
process. The new IWAY requirements are easier for all types of businesses to work with, including small
suppliers, as they are focused on achieving positive outcomes rather than setting prescriptive requirements.
We updated our governance processes for IWAY in FY21, establishing a Global IWAY Forum to support the
development and implementation of IWAY. The Forum also oversees IWAY compliance, shares best practice and
provides guidance to the business. Our Country IWAY Forums and IWAY Calibration Group (ICG) collaborate
with the Global IWAY Forum.
An online Supplier Support Hub was developed to help suppliers understand our IWAY requirements. We have
also introduced new internal resources to develop co-worker knowledge about IWAY and learn from each other.
We also focused on extending IWAY to more suppliers and parts of our business. This included:
- Continued developing requirements to ensure decent and meaningful work for every worker in the value chain,
and piloting new requirements for digital platform providers
- Extending IWAY to all construction contractors
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3.B.3 Valg av produkter og sertifiseringer
There are many types of materials used in IKEA products. Altogether, they contribute the most to our climate
footprint. That’s why, to reduce our climate footprint, it’s important to focus on the materials with the largest
climate footprint: wood, metals, paper, textile furnishings and plastics. Combined, they represent about 90% of
our material needs, with wood-based materials the largest by weight at 61%. Of the materials sourced in FY21,
55.8% were renewable and 17.3% were recycled.
Wood-based materials
In FY21, 99.5% of the wood used for IKEA products was either FSC-certified or recycled. For wood sourced from
countries with high forestry risks (accounting for around 30% of our total consumption), all our wood has come
from more sustainable sources since 2017. In FY21, the IKEA business expanded the partnership with WWF to
now cover Poland, our largest wood sourcing country.
Paper
Paper is a material that we'll be using in increasing amounts as we move towards packaging solutions and
materials with better circular capabilities. Paper is renewable, recyclable and one of the most commonly recycled
packaging materials globally. That's why paper will be a key material for the transition from plastic packaging
solutions in consumer packaging. As the number of applications for paper increases, so does the amount of
paper used, as well as its climate footprint. To counter this, we are developing
innovative packaging solutions. We are also exploring alternatives to fossil-based packaging components. This is
the final step before reaching 100% renewable or recycled packaging material.
Metals
Although not the material used the most in the IKEA range, metals have one of the biggest climate footprints.
This is due to the energy intensity of the raw material extraction and processing, and the heavy use of coal and
coke in the steel industry.
However, metal has unique properties that can’t be easily substituted with other materials in products like pots
and pans. The three main metal materials used in IKEA products are carbon steel, aluminium and stainless steel.
Textile Furnishings
This material area includes textiles used for bed textiles, curtains, towels and other home textiles, as well as
filling materials used in sofas and chairs. Between 2017 and 2021, our total share of renewable or recycled
materials, across all materials in textile furnishings, increased from 29% to 56%. Our biggest success has been
with the implementation of recycled polyester in our value chain, which, by the end of 2021, was 88%.
During FY21, good progress was made with the introduction of more viscose to our ranges. This helps us to
reduce our dependency on cotton, as well as adding different attributes to the textile products offer.
Plastics
We're continuing to convert the plastics we use to recycled or renewable for both existing products and when
developing new products. From FY25 onwards, we will begin to use more post-consumer – rather than just preconsumer – and renewable feedstock in our range while we develop innovations in materials and technologies to
meet our 2030 goals. We also aim to phase out plastic from consumer packaging by 2028.
Product design - Democratic Design
Making great design available to everyone. The five dimensions we call Democratic Design are at the heart of
every product we make. Democratic Design is a tool we use when we develop and evaluate the products we put
into our range. It has five dimensions, which are function, form, quality, sustainability and low price. When
there is a balance between all five, we consider that the design is democratic.
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3.B.4 Støtte aktivt opp om fri fagorganisering og kollektive forhandlinger, eller der lovverket ikke tillater dette, støtte
aktivt opp om andre former for demokratisk valgt arbeiderrepresentasjon
Advocating for mandatory human rights due diligence
In FY21, Inter IKEA Group and 11 other companies – all members of the Nordic Business Network for Human
Rights (NBNHR) – signed a statement supporting and encouraging European Union (EU) legislation on
mandatory human rights due diligence for all businesses operating in the EU. Due diligence processes are
intended to help businesses identify, prevent, mitigate and account for how they address the negative impacts of
their business activities. Good regulation can support companies in integrating respect
for human rights into their business, improving human rights throughout global value chains.

3.B.5 Bidrag til utvikling, kompetanseheving og opplæring internt og av leverandører og arbeidere i leverandørkjeden
Expanding and improving the IKEA learning offer
In FY21, the IKEA business grew the learning offer while also improving its quality by strengthening the
alignment with business ambitions. The learning offer is available to the entire franchisee system. It’s a mix of
physical and digital experiences. Some notable new trainings made available worldwide in FY21 include an
introduction to anti-bribery and corruption, an introduction to circularity, and an updated introduction to
sustainability. The sustainability training has become mandatory in many countries (incl. Norway), at least
70,000 co-workers completed this training worldwide, in Norway 56% of co-workers have completed this
training by the end of FY21.
A new global framework and assessment methodology is ready for rollout
The IKEA Responsible Wage Practices Framework and Assessment Methodology was completed in FY21. This
framework and methodology takes a holistic approach to the
subject of wages by placing equal focus on equality at work, pay principles, competence, enabling dialogue, and a
living wage. It will create a wage system that’s fair, inclusive and for the many. Our aim is to enable people and
families in the IKEA value chain to live a decent life, wherever they are.
We also continue to work with our partners to create better working conditions and livelihoods for the workers in
the IKEA value chain. A number of selected suppliers are
invited to pilot our new Responsible Wage Practices Framework, which will help the IKEA business better
understand how to work with this approach within our supply chains.

3.B.6 Annen relevant informasjon for hvordan dere arbeider med å redusere, forhindre og håndtere negativ
innvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø.
See overview of all the actions INGKA (owner of IKEA Norway) is working on related to due dilligence and
ceasing, reducing and handling negative impact on the society in IKEA Sustainability report, page 53:
https://gbl-sc9u2-prd-cdn.azureedge.net/-/media/aboutikea/newsroom/publications/documents/ikeasustainability-report-fy21.pdf?
rev=d72d435b0c5d416f8dfcb2ec4fcb007a&hash=5F874B8EDF3CB1192824D8EB02AC0CBE
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4

Overvåking av gjennomføring og
resultater
Overvåkning av gjennomføring og resultater handler om å måle effekten av
systematikken og eget arbeid i hvert trinn i aktsomhetsvurderingene, og viser
hvorvidt virksomheten gjør gode aktsomhetsvurderinger. Virksomheten må
ha systematikk og rutiner på plass for å kunne fange opp og kritisk vurdere
egne konklusjoner, prioriteringer og tiltak som er gjort som en del av
aktsomhetsvurderinger. Eksempelvis: Er kartlegging og prioritering av mest
negativ påvirkning gjort på en faglig god og troverdig måte, og som
reflekterer de faktiske forholdene? Virker tiltakene for å stanse, forebygge
og/eller redusere virksomhetens negative påvirkning/skade etter hensikten?
Er skade gjenopprettet der det er relevant? Dette kan gjelde tiltak
virksomheten gjør selv og som utføres av eller i samarbeid med andre.
Erfaringene virksomheten gjør seg med arbeidet med aktsomhetsvurderinger
brukes for å forbedre prosesser og resultater i fremtiden.

4.A Overvåkning og evaluering
4.A.1 Beskriv hvem som har ansvar for å overvåke effekten av tiltak iverksatt for å håndtere virksomhetens
vesentlige risiko for skade/negativ påvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø, og hvordan overvåkningen
gjennomføres i praksis
The total IKEA sustainability direction (ambitions and commitments) is set by the Strategic Sustainability
Council, chaired by the CEO of Inter IKEA Group. It comprises representatives from Inter IKEA Group and the
franchisees to ensure alignment across the IKEA franchise system while respecting the independence of the
companies in the IKEA franchise system. The managing directors of the represented IKEA franchisees and Inter
IKEA Group companies (or core businesses) are invited members of the council.
Sustainability working groups, with experts from Inter IKEA Group and franchisees, discuss and align strategic
initiatives to fulfil the IKEA sustainability strategy.
In Norway, Sustainability Manager and Sustainability Business Partner are monitoring the potential negative
impact for society, people and environment through regular compliance reviews at store level, IWAY forums,
meetings with business owners of supplier relationships, reports from NGO's and collaboration with
organizations such as Etisk Handel, Fremtiden i våre hender or Red Cross. Any potential issues are then
addressed to the management team who will decide on further action and communication together with the
sustainability team.
On yearly basis, IKEA publishes a Sustainability Report, where is in detail described progress on yearly goals set
for a given financial year.
Progress on our commitments is under scrutiny from the NGO's, our customers and independent auditors. F.ex.
in our Data and progress reports is included Assurance report on carbon emission by an external auditor.
Another example is IKEA's collaboration with the ISEAL Alliance for over 10 years. ISEAL Alliance sets the
minimum requirements that sustainability frameworks need to fulfil, and ‘ISEAL code-compliant members’ are
among the more credible sustainability standards currently available in the world. Examples of standards that
the IKEA business uses today are certification schemes like Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), Better Cotton
Initiative (BCI), FairTrade, Rainforest Alliance, Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) and Marine Stewardship
Council (MSC).
We are using the IWAY process to track the effect of our implemented measures in the supply chain.
IWAY verification activities are a complement to the implementation and development activities with the aim to
assess whether suppliers are compliant with the applicable IWAY requirements. The verification approach is
distinctive and requires, contrary to a checklist approach, an open-mind, and an active dialogue with
representatives of the supplier.
All verification activities are performed by an approved independent auditor or, as a complement, a third-party
auditor.

Apart from IWAY verification activities, we conduct IWAY audits (reviews) where we are making sure that the
supplier fulfils the criteria set by our supplier business code of conduct.
In FY21, we completed 338 IWAY reviews of Ingka Group suppliers, this is a significant increase from 196 in FY20
when fewer reviews were conducted due to the pandemic. This included 226 IWAY reviews of suppliers rated as
critical or high risk (out of 234 new contracted suppliers with a critical or high risk rating). 5% of the reviews (16 of
338) were conducted by an external auditor to help provide an independent perspective. In addition, 5% of the
reviews (17 of 338) were unannounced.
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4.A.2 Beskriv hvordan dere sannsynliggjør at virksomhetens tiltak for å identifisere, forebygge og redusere negativ
påvirkning faktisk fungerer
We found major non-compliances (issues related to “IWAY Musts”) during 23% of supplier reviews in FY21 (79
out of 338), a small decrease from 24% in FY20. Non-compliances were mostly related to working hours, accident
insurance and minimum wages. The suppliers with the highest number of major non-compliances were in
Russia, China and Poland.
If we find that suppliers aren’t meeting our standards, we agree an action plan to correct this. We require
suppliers to fix major non-compliances within 14 days and 96% of major non-compliances were resolved within
this timeframe in FY21. All remaining issues must be resolved within 90 days. Major non-compliances are
reported to the relevant Ingka Group decision making body. We phase out suppliers who don’t implement their
corrective action plans in good time.
Example:
During the regular IWAY audits performed at suppliers during FY21, the most common deviations identified
were connected to working hours, involving two different types of issues: working hours exceeding the maximum
limit defined in IWAY of 60 hours per week or the legal limit, and lack of transparency and manipulation of
working hours registered by suppliers. We take these very seriously, like all IWAY deviations, and are following
the IWAY process of identifying root causes to the issue, securing that suppliers implement corrective measures,
and phasing out suppliers who do not address the issues in a reliable way. During FY21, we have phased out 12
suppliers due to IWAY noncompliance.
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5

Kommunikasjon av hvordan
negativ påvirkning/skade er
håndtert
Forutsetningen for god ekstern kommunikasjon om arbeidet knyttet til
virksomheters aktsomhetsvurderinger for bærekraftig forretningspraksis er
at den bygger på konkrete aktiviteter og resultater. Virksomheter skal
kommunisere offentlig om relevante styringsdokumentet knyttet til
aktsomhetsvurderinger, eksempelvis policyer, retningslinjer, prosesser og
aktiviteter knyttet til å identifisere og håndtere bedriftens faktiske og
potensielle negative påvirkning på mennesker, samfunn og miljø.
Kommunikasjonen bør inkludere hvordan risikoen er avdekket og håndtert,
samt hvilke effekter man oppnådde av tiltakene/aktivitetene. Etter
åpenhetslovens §4 skal virksomheter som er omfattet årlig offentliggjøre en
redegjørelse for aktsomhetsvurderinger.

5.A. Kommunisere eksternt
5.A.1 Beskriv hvordan virksomheten kommuniserer med berørte interessenter om håndteringen av negativ
påvirkning/skade
An essential part of reaching the IKEA sustainability goals is working together with others. It’s important to
develop strong and meaningful relationships. When we work together, we can drive and support change, learn,
and inspire each other and find the best solutions. Our key stakeholder groups are:
• Co-workers: The 225,000 IKEA-co-workers from around the world share a special set of values and a vision to
enable people to live a better, more sustainable everyday life. They come together in diverse, inclusive and open
IKEA environments, where each can offer something unique. Every co-worker, including their families, plays a
role in creating a better business.
• Communities: We engage in the communities where we operate to learn and share ideas while working
collaboratively to create positive impacts on the environment,
livelihoods and local economy.
• Suppliers: Working with over 1,600 direct suppliers and service providers in the areas of transport, logistics and
distribution services, components and food to minimise the environmental footprint of the total IKEA supply
chain and beyond, while improving working conditions.
• Customers: In order to live up to the IKEA vision of creating a better everyday life for the many people, we need
to understand the needs of our customers. The IKEA business
engages with customers in many ways, such as in stores, online, by visiting them at home and via IKEA FAMILY.
Each year, IKEA co-workers conduct hundreds of home visits around the world. So far, we've collected insights
from more than 53,000 home visits across the globe. The data and insights collected are used in the development
of IKEA products and services.
• Partners and collaborators: IKEA partners and collaborators are important in tackling big, complex challenges
that impact the IKEA business, as well as achieving necessary
systemic change. Our partners and collaborators include businesses, governments, universities and NGOs

5.A.2 Beskriv hvordan virksomheten kommuniserer offentlig rundt eget arbeid med kartlegging og håndtering av
negativ påvirkning/skade
We are publicly communicating about our Sustainability Strategy on our webpage - link.
The progress is communicated as well on our reporting hub - https://www.ingka.com/reporting/ IKEA publishes
every year an extensive Sustainability Report to highlight work with our sustainability strategy. This year, IKEA
published also a Climate report, to speak more in detail how IKEA is working towards its 2030 goals.
The report from Etisk Handel is available online as well. IKEA in Norway is often invited to conferences or
seminars to speak about our sustainability strategy and the progress towards ambitious 2030 goals to become
100% climate positive.
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6

Gjenoppretting der dette er
påkrevd
Når en virksomhet har identifisert at den har forårsaket eller bidratt til skade
på mennesker eller samfunn, håndteres skaden gjennom å sørge for
gjenoppretting, eller samarbeide om gjenoppretting. Gjenoppretting kan
innebære økonomisk erstatning eller kompensasjon, en offentlig beklagelse,
eller at skaden på annet vis rettes opp. Det handler også om å sørge for tilgang
til klageordninger for arbeidere og/eller lokalsamfunn slik at de kan få sin sak
hørt og håndtert.

6.A Gjenoppretting
6.A.1 Beskriv virksomhetens policy for gjenoppretting ved negative konsekvenser for mennesker, samfunn og miljø
We are committed to taking our responsibility to remediate negative impacts we cause or contribute to, on
people, society and the environment. Our approach to remediation, including which impacts we prioritize for
remediation, depends on how we are connected to the impact as well as the nature and severity of the impact in
question.
There is no one-solution-fits-all when it comes to remediation. Although we are currently working strengthening
our approach to ensuring we provide consistent levels of remedy to affected stakeholders, we recognize that
remediation should be effective and meaningful in each context and tailored to the needs of specific vulnerable
groups as well. We recognize that human rights challenges can be complex. We are committed to always strive to
create a sustainable plan that addresses relevant root causes to negative impacts on people, society and the
environment. This also means that we do not hold all the answers and that we need to work together with others
to influence meaningful change and contribute to systemic improvements.
In cases where IKEA is indirectly connected to the negative impact through business partners, we work together
and through the partner to provide access to meaningful remediation. This also means we set clear expectations
on how specific negative impacts on people, society and the environment are to be handled by our business
partners, e.g. through our IWAY Guidelines on responsible recruitment, Handling cases of child labour, forestry,
etc.
In cases where Inter IKEA Group is linked to human rights challenges (i.e. it has neither caused nor contributed
to the impact), we use our leverage to help mitigate the impact.

Beskriv eventuelle tilfeller av gjenoppretting i rapporteringsperioden
In FY21, we did not identify any cases of child labour or modern slavery in the Ingka Group supply chain.
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6.B Tilgang til mekanismer for gjenoppretting
6.B.1 Beskriv hva selskapet gjør for å sikre at påvirkede arbeidere og lokalsamfunn har tilgang til effektive
mekanismer for gjenoppretting, når det er aktuelt
Co-workers who have any human rights concerns can raise them through our internal grievance mechanism,
Trustline. Together with Inter IKEA, we are working on developing a grievance mechanism for external
stakeholders such as suppliers, partners and communities.
We promote an open culture of trust, fairness and honest communication. If our co-workers have a concern at
work, we encourage them to raise this with the person involved in the first instance, where this is appropriate.
When this isn’t suitable, concerns should be raised with their line manager, local risk manager or People &
Culture representative.
Co-workers can anonymously raise a concern through our Trust line. The platform is independently operated by
a third party. Concerns are evaluated by Trust line managers, and where an investigation is required, this is
carried out by a designated manager within our People & Culture or Business Risk & Compliance functions.
We offer clear guidance on how to manage situations of misconduct, and undertake regular risk assessments,
both nationally and within our functions and three businesses (IKEA Retail, Ingka Centres and Ingka
Investments). We take every case of potential unethical behaviour and policy breaches very seriously. We
investigate and respond quickly and carefully, following our investigation procedure to ensure confidentiality,
consistency and accountability.
There were 219 concerns raised via Trust line in FY21. The majority of the concerns related to potential breaches
of our human resources policies and were raised by retail co-workers.
For employees working in Inter IKEA Group, there is a different grievance mechanism - read more details here:
https://www.inter.ikea.com/en/how-we-do-business/ethics-and-integrity
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